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former ehernieal engineer and
ieadent of Italy who studied un
ler eminent Joreign professors in
Switzerland currcntly holds the
position of chaplain of Beaver Col
and assistant professor of re
igion and philosophy
Dr Charles AM Hall worked in
heniical research and industry for
thre years before deciding to Qn
RI McCormick Theological Sernin
ry
in Chicago year after his
raduation he went on to study
the University of Basel in Swit
rland where he worked under
ach acheis as Karl Barth sys
tmatic theologican and Karl Jas
ptrs one of the leading isten
slut thinkers
Most recently Dr Hall ha been
II th Biblkal Histor department
Wellesley College He served
there for eight yeais thi of
hiili were spent Dean of the
Chapel
Live in Italy
His wife is an art historian and
iaduate assistant in the fine i1itS
epartrnent of Bryn Mawr College
iicl is currently writing her doe
teal dissertation for Harvard on
1e art of the late Renaissance in
Floienee As her research required
id abroad the Halls have spent
i8 uf th last 27 rnonth in Italy
Di Halls extensive Italian cx
pcricnce has made him somewhat
an authority on the question of
li Ecumenical Council He has
ccci in close touch with th0 Coon
has worked with many of the
Sen involved arid has been in
position to observe the Italian cc
clion
That the history of the Fiuineni
ii
ii Council must fi understood
before one can comment on it is
firm belief of Dr Hall and he cites
various ri ligious generalities with
whih he feels one should be tam




jog over four hundred sects of Pro
testant Christians has always had
strong drive toward pluralism
through its desire to honor separate
traditions On the other hand the
Roman Catholic Church strives for
certain unification through the
Church doctrine and through the
papacy while recognizing religious
pluralism It is in this sense that
the Ecumenical Council conies in
to play representing the pluralism
of the Catholic Church while th
Papacy is representative of its on
ity
TIm prcdcessoi of the present-
day Ecumnical Council was Vati
can called in during an extreme
ly conrervates period in the reign
of Pope Pius IX the author of the
Syllabus of Errors Pope Pius
had written It is an error to
say that the Roman pontiff can and
ought to reconcile and adjust him
self with progress liberalism and
inocleri civili7ation In accordance
with his words Vatican literally
buried itself and in 1869 declared
the infallihilit of the Pope How
ever cut short by an Italian war
the Council never got around to
defining the poners of the rest of
the church
Therefore when John XXIII
called Vatican II Some rather
startling discoveries were made
Through Vatican II the Church
oine to knoi itself The liberals
Coot inued on Pige Col
Editor To Speak
On Social Dangers
Carey McWilliams authoi liw
yei ii iitoi of the lOOyeai
old op nion 1iurnal
will speak or xl Tuesday on he
Dangers of Consensus iii the Age
of Johnson
His address is part of cries
on Integrity in Comniunication
Russell Kirk leading conservtiv
will express his views the foE
lowing week
Author of Many Books
Long devoted to the studs of
controversial social issues Mr Me-
Williams the author of more than
dozen hooks half of thrin on
socially important questions
Brothers Undei the Skin de
voted to the countrys racial and
ethnic minori ties has been ti ins
lated into several languages and
has been called classic in Anna
Iran race relations
Othei voluc with anti
Semitism migratory farni In oi
and mechanired agriculture ifs has
written biography of Ariibi ose
Bierce as well as two wellknown
and widelypraised books about
California Sotihern California An
Islant on the Land and California
the Great Exception
Awards anil Posts
Mr MeWilliam holds law de
gree from the Umversity of South-
errs California and he prz iced
law until 1938 when h5 becami
cOmiflissiOrei of inimigration ci
housing in Califoi rim
He was twicc awarded Guggi
heim fellowships and has been on
the staff of The Nation since 1945
He becami associate editor in 1951
editorial director year fain rid
assunied the post of editoj in 955
Dr Kirk Expresses
Conservative Ideas
Dr Russell Kirk authot of i1ie
Conser%ati%e Mind and hailid
Time aiid Newsweek as rn of
Anir iieas leading ints Ilectuals
\r ill 11 011 campus Oct 25 and 26
Conservatie Airs Views
Monday night Di Kirk El lii
the guest lecturei for Foiuai us
is scliedulcd to speak at It in
Murphy Chapel anrj his cliscussioii
dl deal witl cOnsei vatism in Ann
iran society
Dr Knk will also sdcfi ess Con
vcication oii Tuesday October 26
Ihe tlicirne foi this years corn or
tions is Iritegrit In Comniurns
tions Dr Kirk is speaking On the
iOns ivative position
Published Works
Dr Kirk pi esents inani imprs
sivs ciecfentials Besides The on
serati Mind be has also itt
Ihe Intelligent Womans Guide to
onsei atism prefaces and inti
cluctions foi many historical and
political hooks iiurnerous aiticis
for iniagazines such as thc Yale
Keiew and th Wall Street Jour
nd aiid ifliiiiV encyclopi dias fir
is she founder of the quai
ournal Modern Age and the ditui
of The rk ersity Bualsajan
fl-i addition to the authorship or
editorship of so many liP cry
Ru.ssell Kirk
voiks Dr Kirk holds seven CTni
versit degrees including sevcii1
hniioia ry 1lgres and Doctor nf
Letters fi onc St Ancli ews Uiiivr
by in Scotland making him thi
crily American to hold fiji higla st
an ts cfegre of senior Scottish
ffniveisity
Dr Kirks only political positicm
is that lie i5 justice of the peacs




student symposium on Viet
Nam entitled Freedom in Viet
Naiu ill be Ii on Saturday
October 16 in Washington
The syniposiuiii is sponsored by ths
Young Ameiicans for Freedoii tIn
Young Republicans aiid the Young
Dernoci ats in nonpartisan effoi
with the cooperation of the
State Departnnsnt and thc Whtc
House It is intendcd to show that
many students support or at ea
are iiiteissted us Presidrnit John
suns cLiI tI policies cii Visit on
Prominent senators and cci press
men will be the featurcd spi akccc
MeGeorge Bundy of the State Dc-
partment also expected to par
ticipate chartered bus will as
Philadelphia at a.ni Saturday
md will return by ns on the
sanie clay For more inform rioii
and foi is ickets $4.50 ound
fi ip please sec Lynn Abbott ext
291
Theatre of Concern
Norman and Sandra Dieti on
Monday night presented Whats
the Big Idea series of sketches
from the Theatre of Concern llie
Rev Di Charles AM Hall chap
lain of the college conducted dis
cussions with students and Mi mid
Mrs Dietz after the ieiforniaxcie
At yestei days Cons ocation Dr
Swann spoke on the topic Is Col
loge an Enemy ol Fnith his ad
dress was taken tiom an uticlc he
recently published in Hiways Map




Fifteen cinds fins cl twelve oclocks
per semester have been awarded to
all upperclassmen with 10 iatio
it \s as decided at last weeks meet
ing of tSr House of Etcpicsentc
tives
Fuithci provisions allow one
twelvs oclock pci month for first
semester freshmsn and for second
sencester fieshmeu with ratio of
.0 Second semester Ii eshnien wcth
2.0 ratio or better may take ight
twelve oclocks pci semestri
The change irs twelve oclock jier
missions was begun last spring
when various pioposals were con-
sidrred The proposal accepted last
week had previously been discussed
in dorrnitoiy and corridoi meet
ings
Students who attend orchesti
conccrls or plays must have thou
twels oclock permissions extend
ed by do ectors of residence betoi
is aving cairipus
Concerning other business
House ruled that strict camp isss
will now require that tin student
sign in ct the housemother desk
or the library desk every hour on
the houi
Apportiomnent in the House will
be changed starting with the spring
elections Representatives will
alloted oij the basis of one for cv-
eiy 34 students Dorm will ac
quire two representatives and dai
students and Grey Toweis will losc
one
Students inter ested in working on
forming leans to appear on the
television program College Bowl
iii asked to contact Karen Vieclm
nicki extension 284
rnat.icr
aa1 Of ReJigionfnLife Week
Expressd Through Dramatic Arts
theological oxporunent in the
field oi dratiia tonight
and
an origenal jaiz communion service tomorrow inght
will end
Beaver ReIigion_unLife Week program Performances
by Rob-
ert Seaver of Union TheoIotica1 Seminary and Dr Joim
Geiisel Roger Ke11away and Joe Newman wore preceded
earhei
this week by programs by the Theatre Concern
and Dr Rob-
trt SWPIIU chairman of Beavers religion
and philosophy de
1mt ri ruetit
Though this years program had no specific theme
the goal
ol Religion-in-Life Week aecording to Dr Swaim has been to
piestut the meaning of life tluough the
dramatic arts We have
thoseii several significant well-equipped persons to perform
here in order to get the idea across
Experiment in Drama
Robert heavers performance tonight will be series of cx-
perirnents in the field of drama No title has been announced1
according to Dr Swaim hut the program it one which has met
with approval before similar audiences Dr Seaver is chairman
of the department and professor of speech drama1 and comnmu
nicationis at Union Theological Sini
iiiaiy iii New York
Tomori ow nights jazz conimu
ijion scrvice is an original pro un
hon desigru cl especially foi pri son
tation at Bcas or It will bc con
dueled by Dr Johii Gonad
nimister to the JaZZ set of Ncv
York City
Pertorminig wiiti bun are dos
Newman annE Roger Kellawa
NeWiTiafl played the trumpet with
Count Basics band for 14 ai
arid accompanied Benny Goodrn in
on his State Department tow of
Russia Kellaway records with th
Clark Terry-Bob Brookmeyer Quin
tot Guest pai ticipant is Dr Clifford
Pollack minister of the Presby
tory of Philadelphia
They will conduct jazz woik
shop tomorrow afternoon at 4.30
in the Mirror Rooni All studsnts
and faculty are invited
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Retu ms To Tra lonal ong
Con tsta te
JUNE McCIJNTOCK The judges two men noted iii other classes are Lyn Heiinngec and
Soniething new will Ix added to
local music circles and one Be ix ci Sue Doty juniors Sue Miller iid
alumna will award points to the Ginny Davis sophomorcs and Sher
Song Contest this year foi members elasses for qualits of porfoimance iy Shaw and Gigi Gould freshmen
of the sophomore and junior classes
Fom the fir ct tiine iii these classes
singability if songs and spirit Lynn Darling advisor to the
Four cups will be awaid in fresimsji will mmimnuuncs tl1d
xpcius nec at Beaver the thirty
recognition of thc most oiigiiiiI sults of the Imeshman ink vat
emmrold annual event will he held lass song the prettiest semerudo which will deteimine whetlmei or ii it
in thc traditional date the ncs the secondbest allaround pci to the freshmen lose their dinks
lay night betore Thanksgiving mance amid the best all am ciund
Procedures and Program perfoimanie
Schedule for Rehearsal
This year all four classes wil Class Leades
Song Contest rehearsals begin No
tathsr to compete in Cheltennnn Following the singing of thsii
vnmler All studs nts will rc cc
iymii at p.m on November 23 As three songs the seniors led by
COPY of the rehearsal
schede Ic in
customary each class di cv ad Sanely
Stewart and Beth Micldla
their mailboxes so that them will
in colomful uniformri will sing fbi ton will dedicate their senior hymn
he no confusion as to times mid
omigmnal songs pep song
and then present review of tlismi
pl5es of rehearsals
lsv song rind serenade own past Song Contest triumphs
Seniois will have twelve rcnmns
Leaders and accompanists of tl of rehearsal time durimmg the two.-
week pci iod from Nor till Song
Contest night Juniors and soplmo
momes will have ten hours ti fls
omen will have eleven
Song Contest records will go on
sale early in Nos ember The me
of th thirtythree and tliimd
longplaying iecord will Iv ip
proximately $3.50
All stuth nts will receive muon
ographeci flyer eoncerning lmnnem
airangemci ls permissions and
reclioris to Cheltenham
Guest tickets to Song Conts at it
self nsay be purchased for $1 00 in
the Chat during the week before
Song Contest There also will be
arrangements macIc tom guests at
the special Thanksgiving dinne on
Song Contest night
Following the festivities at hel
tenham there will be refreshnis nts
in Grey Towers amid informal Ions
ing in the Chat
Teig-of-Wam to determine th or
der in which class flags will be
flown on the day of Song Cont at
will hi Nov at 30 p.m
Workng this rim on Sont Siii
Is at prepara lions ii ii
Clintoik general cliairnman Ninm
otis judges Susan Cormack is
eords Judy Hirikle programs Bar
Enthusiastic Song Crntest leaders iors linny Davis and Sue Miller
barn Ellerhoist timkets Susan Mar
and accompanists include liGi sophomores and Sandy Stewart
tmn pablicity Breidenhach
Gould and Sherry Shan freshmen mmd Beth Middleton seniors Tug-of-War Judy Radogna ups
L31i Reininget and Sue Doty jim- and ushers
Ecumenica Council Religious Issues
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IN REBUTTAL
Should this disparaging treatment of first
Issue indicate the trend of future numbers
little more can be expected of present readers
of the Beaver News than similar disinterest
We the editors believe that an answer to
such criticism must be given in our own de
tense We do not mean to discourage future
criticisms of the paper Our work is learning
process and such criticisnis if based on docu
mented facts are indeed helpful to us How
ever we feel that the vehement attack of our
first issue is somewhat unjustified We agree
the issue could have been better There is al
ways room for improvement But in order to
achieve better quality we need more stu
dents who are experienced and dependable to
help us It was impossible for the few girls
who worked on this first issue to fully cover
every event that occurred on campus during
the first few days Likewise there were not
enough reporters to cover every coming event
We had purposely planned an early deadline
so that the freshmen could become better ac
quainted with the Beaver community We had
to meet our deadline For this first issue the
major part of our news sources arrived after
deadline We printed the news that was avaih
able to us After our copy had been sent to
the printer and temprrary layeuf had hen
drawn up we were informed of story that
should have been included in the issueS But
at that late date we could not include the ar
tide despite its newsworthiness It is the joint
responsibility of every club department and
individual student to acquaint us with their
activities
For future reference the deadline for com
pleted articles that are to appear in the News
is in the Tuesday following the last pub
lication If you have something of importance
and interest to the general student body it is
essential that we be notified before this dead
line hour so that the information may be pro
perly included
We put forth sincere efort in our first is-
sue We will continue to do so
3Latct n$
EDITORIAL STAFF
News Editor Judy Quigg
FatiLre Editor Susan Schornstein
Copy F2dztor Jessica Cohen
Sports Editor Sandy Schermerhorn
Makeup Dale Kulik
Photography Editor Wendy Schempp
Ueadlines Grace Whitney Allison Rossett
Ca rtoo nst Stephanie MiIIei
Reporters and Confrthutors Rosalie Swedilin Han-
nah GoIdrnan Lynn Abbot Ellen Scheeter Ear-
bars Kelly Nancy Greaves Geri Brand Ror
Furman Jean Mayer Hoily Hoffman Lucinda
Chapman the Journalism Class Kay York Cam
line Lichty Jill Wertheimer Margie Schneider
June MeClintoek Grace Melanson Faye Frankel
Betty Hartman
BUSINESS STAFF
Rusiness Manager Stephanie Anderuni
Advertisin Ma hager Ronnie Weinbei
Cirrulation Manager Pat Bushell
Assistants Karen Ganoi Janet Boris
Carol Grandy Elma Greisinger Lynne Norman
Faculty Adviser Dr William Bmacy
The Beaver News is hi-weekly pubOcation and for






he CIielt riFiani Playhouse of the
itt flhldin Fownship Ai eii1ei
is currently presenting Eugen
Nei1I The Emperor Joiie in one
ol Lhe finest productions thi rc
viewer has ren in the little tIieitr
circuit in the Philadelphia area
The p1a is Oti of ONeil1\
and since ONeill is one ol our best
playwrights the evening is
Ire lovers dream come true Bar-
mOlt Clark has said of Emperor
J1iCS t1Iit it is kind of unfo1diri
in reverse of th0 tragic
epic of the American Negro This
statement is correct as far as it
goes hut the play goes much fui
them The story ol deposed 1epot
who is hunted in forest of his
own teams and suptrstitions to his
final death is symbolically apoli
cable think in an obvious way
to many individuals in our modern
race-tothefinish Illget there-
first society Man the all-powen
ful man the selldeclared ruler is
depicted as he is thrust into
gle of his own creation juigIe
from which can not escape be
cause although he established this
jungle he neglected in his conceit
to establish clear path thiough
and out of the jungle There is no
paradox here the power-grabber is
defeated by the very shortness of
his own reach
The line cast is autilully led
through ONeills maze of destruc
tiwi by James King in th0 role of
Brutus Jones Emperor From his
first selfsatisfied wellfed swagger
onto stage through the terrors of
an increasingly thick underbrush
by SUSAN WOOD
The 1965-66 season of art exhibi
tions of the Eugenia Fuller Atwood
library gallery was inaugui atE
Thursday after noon Sept ember
at the reception foi the faculty
show which will run for two weeks
Is of Dr Spruance
Francksen Mr Mr
Mooie and our new department
member Mr Gilette are currently
being displayed
Lithographs and Other Priiits
Dr Spruances eight lithographs
are concerned with two main
themes There is great strength
and emotion in the series inspired
by Herman Melvilles Moby Dick
Notable is the picture composed of
two simple forms man and whale
Even in its turbulence it has
unity of delicate balance held by
tenuous line
his studio iconographies of wirm
browns and golds show more geo
metric concern with form Studio
Press is forceful statement utili
zing the flattening of picture
plane while Studio Window em-
ploys play of light
Also dealing in the print mcdi
um is Mr Hathaway with his em-
phasis on that of technical experi
mentation Snowbound
with its stark laconic composition
of forms emerging from blanket
Many students chose to come to
Beaver because of its met ropoatami
location However few take ad-
vantage of the opportunities to
supplement their campus educa ion
through visits to th many mise
ums and cultural institutions in
the Philadelphia area The fircc
tory of the Philadelphia Mu nim
Council was used in preparing the
following guide
The Pennsylvania Academy ii the
Fine Arts
The Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts at Broad ansi Cli wry
Streets is the oldest art inst ito-
tion in the United States The sea-
demy is dedicated primarily to
American Art and Artists and
there are special changing exhbits
in addition to periodic lectures nuLl
demonstrations all free ot elms ge
The Philadelphia Art Alliance
Philadelphia Alliance
concentrates on arts and cralts cx
until his Cl CIa 11 IL ath on the
TlOtk King Weil1ul and vii ilc
Jones 11 nnlanagcs to pro ct sym
patly and humor muito his role in
never varying climb to the climax
destructom Ii alternately
boasts bri cfly mfll ulges in ft ceting
ilfemit cisin omil icscs his suns and
attempts redemption and ultimately
succumbs to the succession of mu
ages and wastes his precious bullets
by firing into the empty night mmmi
upon his ephcrneral phantoms
The death of Jones is achieved
at the peak of an artful and at
tummies brilliant dance as performed
by James Harvmn to the choro
graplmy of John Hines Mr Hiars
has managed to use his post uge
stamp stage with great skill and in
ventiveness as he guides his da mccr
through the thick brooding junyle
James Hai un places his own mtamp
of individuality upon his role as lu
is dancer of exceeding grace and
strength
Notwithstanding the superb pen
formances and choreography loud-
est kudos must go to Louis Lmpa
and Ted Moore as director and st
and light designer respectively An
aware audience can not help but
feel time sure guiding strength of
Mr Lippas insight into the play
and all its many subtleties The
director is too often slighted when
play comes off successfully but
in this production of The Emperor
Jones Louis Lippas steady auxi of-
ten ingenious stamp is woumderf mliv
evident
Because of the great difficulty of
Continued on Page Col
of white displays the method of
paper printing Owl shows an in-
genious use of hanger frames to
build up in image A1o included
are sonic investigations into iIa
ms pictorial surface
Outdoor and Stage Designs
Miss Francksen offers anothem
pci spectuve in hen designs for out
panels at Finmmegamfs Play
ground Some sample tiles exhibit
gay colors and shapes that she iii
corporates into sophisticated dc
signs which at the sanie time cue
forniulati to appeal to childs
fancy Her plans for mosaics for
the East Grmnantown Recreanional
Center develop in their technical
complexity beautiful tree inlays
Also included are two prints
In two stageset studies for
Camelot Mr Moore contuibufts
unique note of style to the show
his stagecraft mind drafting expres
sion
Mm Gulette has within his own
group of pictures two cli ffer nit
types of visual statement Thore
are small precisely controlled wat
eicolons which depict landscapes
of faceted sun rays and evoke with
the same use of planes in darku
toned picture the industrial forms
ol city and its tualfic Large oil
washes show again contrast of
mood luom somber treed laimut
scape to gaily colored still Ims
hubuting th -work uf contenpwoiy
artists and giving the unkmmown
worthy artist chance to be sccn
and judged by the public The Aut
Alliance located at 251 South 18
Street charge no admission ICC
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Another noteworthy institution is
the Philadelphia Museum of Art at
26 Street and the Parkway Among
its 90000 works of art are arhi
tectural units which include mul
meval Spanish Cloister Friich
Renaissance stone court Chincss
Ming palace hail and English
drawing rooms Admission us ics
to stuclentuu of fine arts at Beaver




Those interested in anthropology
and world cultures will enjoy fuse
of charge the exhibits of the Unu
Coumtmnu ml 00 Page ol
Lefters
Criticism
ory with few night-marish qualities Eighty-
mile-an-hour winds in the English Channel
quickly changed the rocking-horse motion of
the first few days into more violent rhythm
and we marvelled at the multitude of things
one can learn to do at perpetually shifting
45-degree angle
After debarking at Southampton at oclock
on Saturday morning the group began
tour of the Midlands by motor coach They
wondered at the sight of the tall spire of Sal-
ishury Cathedral which seemed to almost
serape the sky they smelled the dusty cen
tunes in Berkeley Castle scene of the murder
of Edward II and heard the blatant commer
cmalism of Stratford-upon-Avon and the -ur
rounding echoes on all sides of things ver
long past
Our home in London is only one squart
from Kensington Gardens with its feathery
fountams and the famous statue of Peter Pan
and short subway ride to the umeon glitter of
Picadilly Circus The forty theatres offer en-
Continued on Pays Col
Excellent ONeiU Drama
Art Center To the Editor
The refrain about the apathy to which many
of our students aie addicted is refrain easily
overheard and it is not always certain who is
echoing whom Expressions of the refrain
have differed from time to time but its mdc
dy us always distinguishable as ii it resounds
through wide range of our activities on this
campus The evidence to this apathy may be
abundant tu not wish to direct attention to
the spiritless issue ci the Beaver News that
appeared Wednesday September 29 1965
Certainly the students responsible for the
paper realize that communication is dynam
ic process among fertile minds and that they
are not working in hostile environment Yet
they seem reluctant to expend dear labor and
as consequence much ground has been
scratched over and none cultivated as it ought
to have been Whether their indifference to
our proper information springs from the fact
that they mistake their duty and true interest
or that under the influence of strange fa
tuity they consider college newspaper to be
an inferior tool no matter what is impossible
for me to say Their practices are wasteful
and depletive when we readers find it neces
sary to acknowledge them apologetically or
worse fail even to take notice of their exist-
once
Most newspapers have disgruntled as well as
satisfied readers do not ask that the News
perform the impossibility of pleasing every-
one on all issues But objections to this latest
publication do not revolve around controver
sial issues indeed it contains little to arouse
controversy Rather indifferent product ion
smothers any chance of developing the news
it 55 briefly outlines The news is there but
not reported to its ful advantage Again
much ground has been scratched over and
none cultivated as it ought to have been
Should this disparaging treatment of first
issue indicate the trend of future numbers
little more can be expected of present readers




The odyssey of 24 Beaver students ended
or is just beginning at 35 Craven Terrace
lii the West End of London at big black door
with the knob in the middle Encountering
the novelties of country where central heat-
ing is still coining into vogue Americans are
coumsidered by sonic to he culturally deprived
pennies are as large as half dollars and even
the language can be drastically different the
two dozen aliens are exploring the winding
mews and jagged streets of this large cosmo
politan city which juxtaposes large glass sky-
scrapers with the Gothic buildings ol centuries
ago





It is the policy of the Beaver News that an
anonymous letter cannot be included in the
paper By taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to express yourself on campus activ
ities and on controversial issues you are
contributing to the betterment of the entire
college We welcome anything you wish to
say about your school Drop youm letters in
the campus mail box addressed to the Bea
ver News by noon of the Tuesday follow-
ing the last publication If you are unable
to do this please bring the article to the
News Office that evening if you wish it to
be published
Cultural Opportunities in Philadelphia
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ROZ FURMAN
It was smotheringly hot thai
Wdneday afternoon June 23 as
elumsily and somewhat feaifu1I
pproached the staircase before St
Cyprans Church Washington
Etc Black and white male nd
kniale bodies draped the entiiii
not one even flinching as
te tered on my high heels
ase straining lions my clamm
right hand coat and satehi from
lay left
dealism in niy heart
iiai
heart in my mouth ninile it
pasi myriad expressions some
eloming some sarcastic some
pionhising friendship others worn
to hah to the registration table
IIuCl WilS officially serutin ied
houtd charged for room and
oaicl and within minutm eut
ing celery for that nights dinni
The Beginning
Thus began my lOday sojourn
ate the land of politics prejudice
oessuring 10 of the most cxi
uilL ynopeninn fulfilling and
hIPPY days of my life was nan
IuIlfledged member of Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Comnrttee
Lohb for the Mississippi Freedom
Dcrnocratic Partys Challenge
Time Challenge was eompIetel
11 tal and ethical attempt by po1n
ical party MFDP to unseat th
congressmen from Mississippi and
to call for new elections on the
rounds that their elections were
blatant violation of the Consti
lotion the 14th and 15th amen
meals and the laws of the tiiiteil
Stites
Appeal
appealed to Congressmen not
only on moral and legal grounds
Ut also political for th five
MIssissippi Congressmen have laid
tIc seats for up to 32 years there
gaming domination of commit
tCS thru seniority and blocking all
progressive legislation as to pub
IC housing and medevcIopmnxit
oieigii and school aid war on
toiitY Peace Corps etc
rhc Clialknje bad to run poll
cal obstacle courn delays do
iberate tieups power polities and
ersonal conflicts Th0 administra
ion did not support us little Lie
ors as Lyndon Baines Johnson
sing the godfather of one of the
congressmens daughters though
politically insignificant was
thorn in the MFDPs side Nor did
he Challenge get much publicity
Capitol Hill or Elm Street LJS.A
As lobbyists for the Challenge
nil SNCC and MFDP supporters
so were also subjected to politi
ally-oriented roadblocks ia Ps
the House of Reprosentatises
office building require lobbyists to
arnove all buttons etc and rover
Ip my written materials Se re
taiits and legislative assistants of
ten let us know in no uncertain
II liar that We were nuisance
bother and incompetent
ass lucky my partner and met
sith enthusiasm and help froiu
fl ny young freshmen Conriiess
Ii Cfl who supported the Chahlene
moral obligation
Letter
Continued from Page Cob
ttrtainiiient to suit all tastes and
coP ol the group are taking full
vantage of this inexpensive lux
belore classes hcgin in October
Most of us Were lured 10 Petti
oat hans Market on Sunday morn-
jog brilliantly colorful hoipol
ii of bright saris and native Al ri
an prints hordes of unconsel vative
Englishmen eating cold jellied eels
jnif sonic very conspicuously Amo
an trenchcoats and loafers The
strists were full of exotic goodies
ad evcn moi junk replete with
jwoi d-swallowers and pickpockets
We havent yet seen the Queen
or rr al London log and we hope
ion to solve the mystery of differ-
ntiating between English girls who
ok like boys and boys who look
Si jirl ii Were holding 0ur
Wa in this treasuretrove island
Fire tile Beatles have parity with
Harold Wilson and in some circles
ii suipass him feeding the pig
ins ii Trafalgar listening for the
uightingale in Berkeley Square and
atmg smashing good time
man Wild is bored with Lon
on bored with life someone
01 ud but Were relishing
o1 Ellen Schr ctei
Playshop Script
And Cast Chosen
Backstage at Tattle Theater
the scene is our as the
Theater Playshop hcgin rehearsal
for fall production Thir seasons
offering The Contrast is an ear
Arnc rican conic dy of manners et
at the turn of the 18th century
The light pi nod pia by Floyall
Tyler is directed by Miss Judith
Elder
This iii air overwhelming in
forest was shown in the fall pro
Portion 52 students auditioned for
pirti in the play From that nuni
ber five weic Chosen for the cast
Contributing thea histrionic talents
to the production are Kerry Portei
Julie Mamana Karen Person Mri
sic Hodes ii ci Saltford
Male leads arc supplied by John
Kalish Lance Winslow Jerry Lan
this Rod Eskew arat Jack Maxin
Behind scenes various
omnmittees at Ic getting
things ready for four-mght
showing on Nov
Hannah GoldAan stage manager
assitcd bs Zandi Maffett arid
icly Coll Carol Niehoif ai
Car ol Nehring assume thcir ohs as
cochairmen of coniniittee
Lynn Honickman heads the cue
tume eoiiiinrttee Delibie Rose rn
Sherr Wi ckersliarii head tire lights
committee
Other backstage supcivisors arc
Linda Saltford who will handle
publicity for tIre production Hol1
Anghin who ssill chair the icket
comniittrre nd Chra Lcdcsm arol
Jacqui Schlanip who will put tl
finishing touchc on the ii as
cochairnien of the makeup corn
mrttee
TheMan Explodes
of Negro in White
By GERALYN BRAND
Civil rights mixed with politics
can be dynamite it explodes
in Irving Wallaces The Man
Crest 95p Mr Wallace goes
iight to the top in this novel
about
the first Negro President of the
initeti States Douglas Dilman
President pro tempore of the Sen
ate reaches this position through
series of freak accidents which
claim the lives of the President and
his two immediate successors
1l% does one react when he
wakes up one morning to find that
the future of his country lies in
the hands of Negro Mr Wallace
offers the gamut of professional
reactions from the liberal North
em lawyer who eventually saves
Dilman from political and personal
destruction to the stereotyped
Southern newspaper editor Be-
cause ii is concerned
primal ily with politics little em
phasis is placed on the reactions
of the general population Rather
than tell the reader how to react
he lets the reader decide for him-
Crlf giving him hefty 768 pages
in which to do so
The culmination of series of
scandals which give Peytori Place
some stiff competition is the im
peadhment proceedings of President
Dilman In this one finds both the
greatest attribute its
greatest weakness Throughcmt thc
impeachment proceedings the read
cc is reminded that Dilmari is being
tiled on onl\ one char his color
Accident
House
His ti ial is base on trumpedup
lies and distortions of his personal
life lhe author doesnt let his
readers forget that there have been
similar scandals about other presi
dents who Wei ent iinpeaihcd Was
it because they were white
Wallace dese rves recognition
for his accurate description of the
impeachment His numerous ref
erences to the trial uf Andress
Johnson illustrate the depth of his
research Iloweei one cannot help
but liC disapponted with the melo
dramatic outcome of the trial
hollywood will like the sutlilen
moral awakening of the man who
helped instigate the impeachment
but this reader lil Jitit
Dilrnan is truly man to be pit
led for he bears double burden
Aside from being Negro Dilmari
is weak and ineffectual udivi
dual and would have iiiadc poor
Piesident regardless of his color
lVli Wallace secins to think that
society is to blame fm his weak
nesses and his readc is will find ii
difficult to disagree with him
Although The Man is pleasant
reading it is searching novel
not one to he labeled ii escapist
jiI Wallace constantly renrincis us
that this situation is all too possi
ble He said that The Man was
something he had to write his
readers will find The Man is




spent half of thi suninar dc
elating that could wiitc ook
about my cppc iences md onc hot
deliriously hectic day ever rfr
cidedgn its title College
the 5th
jflf to ecretirrial Skills My pint
recalled offer you thi equiv ri at
of synopsis
Kelly lie
Good rnror rung fur yrui Kelly
Girl Catheiiiie Stewart reporting
for always wanted to id
Or you prefer Im Cafhrrin
Stewart from Manpower heir to
see Mr Finkbstein thu inainc are
unchanged to ainusc the innocent
was eniployecl this sumnmnir by
every temporary placcinenit agency
in Western Erie County Ness Yn
In some ways it \5l15 the riost
interesting suiuimcr could have
ad For xainple in two arid
half months worked in the isp
aenty of file clerk casluen ii
typist display hostess poir ica
assistant and waitress proc
secl
ins cocos typed coriesponcl ncr
gave away sainpks antI sorvccl
been worked over factory in
ny own oIlier inside superinat
ket in the back of the dtibo
Bills Foot baIt Club on the street
nobly scrved comnpanies selling
everything from wax confections to
therapeutic hospital beefs and dori
struction equipment Also no mat
tci hoa monotonous or few
lag or elementary iUi job is
could conifon nsyseli with tbc
knoaledge ihist it vas femnpoarV
torture that would hr leaving in
25 days while some poor soul
is ould bc returnrng to penn rent
hell
Business Transactions
01 course theie aene disadvani
tages1 TIne agcncy which sent mc
on cach assignment was conies ii sed
to be ray real employer There
1mm all busincss seas trunan ti
above my head behind ray rack
Whnlc owcd nay uffnc utrrnost ct
ticieucy courtesy arid oocl will
others in handed me mch
ils chisor cured ir ccads and other
busy work knew 55115 getting
slashed salary ci the crowning
shock came when nny nooinmnat
briss tlii rnforniatiori slip that he
was paying $88 wec ton
her SI
was taking home 5O
Wanted Jnnbeciles
Even greatcr than thins dnsacl ins
tage was the inclicap ot my sal
No Summer Plans
Earn In Europe
The Amnerican Student Talon ma-
tion Scrvrce with headquarters in
thc Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
bias 25001 job openings Ion U.S
college students who wish to work
inn Europe this summen Joh ite
ponies include rsort hotel work
officc work arid factory woik inn
such countries as Grcat Br it on
France Gcrmany and Isracl
Wages iaiige to $400 mcmli and
hours are exactly the same as those
of the Europeans with whom the
students work In most cases room
and bcard are provided Iree it if
riot tIn student workc lrvcs nine
pendently ins thc city wherc he ns
working
E\eny student planccl in surri
when job in Europe attcnds 5rlciy
orientation period irc the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg Although
tbnenc is usually no foreign lan
alnarse requirement ton the lobs stii
dents are given the opportuni to
expenicnce native Eunopean rtui
tcons during the orientation peiiod
The ASIS also offers tiavel
pants thiat greatly reduce thc cost
of tine sunimer in Eunope Grants
nange as high as $1 000 ckpen bag
upon inclivid tial cnrcurnstani ees
Stucfents are also fre to nmnakc
their Own travel arrangements to
and from Europe
Thc purpose of thins program
to provide evers college student
with tine opportunity to see Par
ope and at the samc time to earn
and save money
Jnrtercsted students should sir Li
to Dept Annerican Student In
forniatiort Senvnc 22 Avenue fe
Ia Libeitc Luxennbourg City
Grand Duehy of Luxernborrrg Ion
furtlnc infonnatnon Send $2 with
ach nnqun to cover the cost of
thi nnater nil ovenscas barn lhrig
and air nnnnl postage
gn ounid hence the titlc ca Iici
noted Someonc ought to warns us
Sr try mack ins high school that typini
is merely helpful on advis
ii Typing tiling shorthand
and so foith ane all that nnattena
mi arc not advisable lo the
contt ary they ane dnstnnct con
enilnuting factor to invcniceins irniti
and typewrntertraunia In Lw cit
my own scanty supply was only
able to approach peacc of rniinrf
during chnallenigirig siegis of i1p
bet nzing
Curiosity Calls
hi you wonder what pervcnsnani
of discipline kept me at it youn
poWcns of perception are lanlnrig
you Cleanly nip aniusernnent alIt
weighed cynicism and my nir
nosity overcame my jnustr iticinns
Every single day met chiaracf is
better thani could hat chieannied
up Every hour oinne priceless
thought oeeunrecl to mc or ob
5ci\ ed scene the humor of which
will never leave mc because it is
ooted in the reality of human rn
trnre It was not always as tiuls
funny as it was ust plain laugh
able sonnetnmes with touch of
disappnoval on pity
My summer memory nniuage is
gay collage middle-aged
mai lenrs
wearing flowerer pastel sun Pm sscs
as though they were going cnit of
style hundreds of cartons of ones
on jars of nsrnlticobored
canclas
eoffcc macbuses ii whinasaal
unbelieving snniles dnnected at my
avidly rradnnn Of Human Bondage
during lunch hour invoices to Je
sus Bnown iii Gonialr Mr xrco
dnseneetly shortened by
machines to Brown dyed Ii iii
of all slnades and hues and wan ni
eyes on tire whole The image is
softened by shadows in black ad
white the gney overtones of hiatt
bclonging lnalflcarnnng rind know
nag gin mg of my best for ns
pended thararless instant to am e5
abhshed scheduled and never-
ndinng contrniuumni of isnrsess
Theater Schoo
Established
The Theatei of the Living Arts
now has new hianch the South-
wark Thneaten School designed to
offer tranninng in actnrng speech and
body movement
Mn David Hurst who portra5c ci
Galileo in last years pnemrer PC
foimaiice and Hanoi in Bceketts
Endgarrit will inc thc acting in
structon Mi Hunst has been rr
five on the London stage aS well ci5
in British films Herc in Ameiica
he has appear both on arid ott
Broadway In 1959 hi worn the la
Tence Derwent award for Look
Aftcr Lulu and in 1964 he reeaved
the Obnie award tor Month in
the Country
During thc 196566 scason so
lectcd students of Southw irk
School will appear inn produc ticms




lii addition to the ncw wing ann
Iorrn the basement ot whr Ii is
scheduled completion wit bin
the month other improv mists
anal iepanrs ane underway on this
annprns according to Mn Wnlli ins
Neely head of thc cohbegc
tenaniec departnient
Stone blocks have beers set rip
alonig college roads in order as Pr
Neely says fri elinnnnatc the Lensp
tationi of diivrng on the lawn Al
so raw to Donm aie two park
bcndhes placed on either .srdr oh
lie Iiont entrance
Lighting insprovemennts irs lucfc
bnngtter nllunsrmnation inn studs
ioonis and the yet-to-be compl ci
dinninici on tIne lights in Mirrp Tiy
Chalad that they eaii djnt
to varying degrees of intensity
Rcpainting waxing arid poiii
mg was undertaken in donnniioi ncs
throughout the smnnnnien Other iIi
provements in Murphy nnnlude nnorc
shelving sinks electric outlets and
lights and new carpeting
psychology laboratory is hneinng
set up in Murphy whcn Mi It an
aid Grcen will conduct stnirh on
the bcbnavnor of lil dincks
Summer Employment Experiences
Memories
Linda Saltford studies her lines for
the Theater Flayshop Productions of
Royal ers The Contrast
Mississippi Chalenge As Lived By
Beaver Student Exciting Eye-opening
Days Proved to Open Eyes
The 10 days prcnved to hi eyc
openers politically and socially We
attenclerl three sessions day ov
ering all the topics Inom Mississippi
political and legal structure
to nonviolent defense tactics 5nnr
night we were cntertaincd by
lormen Beaven guest as
Boyd who presented his plays annl
readings relcvant to Inns expeirennce
in the xrnovennent We also attennnl
cd sessions of the House and Sen
ate and hr White House one aitr
It is peaceahnie
picketline in fact the most cx
citing rncident occurred when my
sandal broke and continued with
one bare foot
Demonstnatnons play yr iy
smsl
part in SNCC and MFDP work
was impressed with the earneetnic ss
nnd efforts many SNCC staffers
as well as the great and untnist
stnffermng to which they had leni
subjected One worker had been
shot at so many times that wlnn
lirecracker went off near ennr
group he plunged his 62 frame to
the ground and
terrifyingly
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th year for the female
who fancies her individuality Its
the year foi the daring collegiate to
lay aside her classical erewnecks
and Villager separates and don the
unique patterns and styles of 65
The truly bold and fashion
minded are spoiting the total 1ook
What could be more exciting than
head-to.toe match of argyles
stripes or plaids If sweater is
minus mate of socks or toek
ings dont buy any
Pants too havc new 1ook
Slung low at the hips and belied
at the bottom theyre made to be
worn with neat fitting jerseys and
poor-boy sweaters those European
imports ihat invaded the American
campus last fall
Whether youve bought yourself
pair of Courregesinspired
white
boots or satisfied second child
hood whim to wear buckles and
bows you must have found pair
01 shoes which seem to be made
just for you Comfort is the secret
iiccess of all the new shoes for
65 Low heels and rounded
foes are biCk 4ind probably here
to stay
Had Oscar Wilde been alive in
1965 he would never have stated
that All art is quite useless
Continued from Page Col
were astounded to find that they
were in malority and the bishops
discovcrcd that thc had unknown
local autonomy Pope John liter
ally undid Vatican when he re
turned to th Church of infailibiL
ity of th Pope Dr Hall calls the
very existence of Vatican II the
miracle of th0 Roman Catholie
Cliuicli
Teaches laisson
When Pope Paul VI came to pow
er after tie death of John XXIII
he assumed he role of world peace
maker kind pokesinan for inter
ationl
pi Tt 1i iea alway hi
fore the Chuich had atkmpte to
interfere in the political realm
militaristic fashion it now with
drew from history of iniiitaiiuii
According to Di Hall Pope Pauls
actions gave the world tremen
dous lesson in flexibility
Though an advocate of world
peace Pope Pauls statements may
seem trite they are an important
factor in arousing the consciences
of humanity They are con
stunt reminder of the desirable pos
sibility necessary for survivul
that peace and not war is the ulti
mate characteristic of human social
existence
Tb0 Church is always potential
101cc for ecumenical Christianity
Hebrew-Christian heritage and to-
tal human religious heritage Dr
Ifall prefers to view religion and
the Church as whole in three con-
centric circles
Councils Held
The innermost circle represents
ecumenical ChristJanit\ The Pro-
testant Christians originally took
ecunienicty into their hands when
between 1948 and 1960 they held
three ecumenical Christian Coon
cils The Roman Catholic Church
was invited to participate but the
Councils refused to include Jew
ishra ss in their statements Pope
John XXIII moved in and took
CUiflefliCil Christianity into his
bands
The HebrewChristian heritage is
represented by the second circle
The Hebrajic element is indispen
sablc to Chrutiamty Di Hall he
lieves that the major sin of Chris
tianity is the invention and per
petuation of antiSemitism which
from tlit standpoint of Christian
itys own sake is denial of the
humanity if Jesus for Jesus 00
ly way of Iceing human is as
Jew says therefoie that cv
ely tune Cluistian thinks anti
Semitically he commits suicidal
act at the heart of his own faith
Iii the third and outermost cli
dc some astounding affiiinations
of ecunienicity are macIc through
the total religious heritage of huni
unity uS ii hol It is Dr Halls
opinion that we should all at
tempt to statements of
faith Concretely would like to
see an Interfaith Council dedicated
to th exploration of avenues of co
operation among YWCA Hillel and
Nevinan Cliii
Mondrian prints pop art and op
art have been usefully adapted
8th Ave artists to please th well
dressed up-to-dat young modern
While French designer St Laurent
has made Mondrian the idol of the
fashion world the large US liii
gene companies have decorated the
traditional female underpinnings
with kooky variations of p01 nit
and op art
Anything goes this season
Thrre
is no limit oii style and color no
strict rules for matching and blend-
lug This is the year when you can
wear little sisters now hat dads
loud wool argyle socks and that
one-of-a kind little handbag Aunt
Bess brought hack from Europe
three years ago
Gourmet Coumn
Fine Food At Inn
by LA GREENWOOD
Tucked in lush seclusion along
the Wissahickon Creek lies charm-
ing historic Valley Green Jnn
fifteen-minute drive from Beaver
the Inn offers delightful and
moderately-priced maximum $375
dining experience for you and
date
Iii warni \\ eather the lovely ver
anda offers view of graceful trees
mallard ducks and people on
horseback riding along the creek
perfect setting for sampling any
of the ai1ed selctioni on the
menu Filet mignon in mushroom
sauce is srumptious
Inside the 242-year -old building
Washington anl Lafayette are re
puted to have eaten here aid nuni
crous antiques ii hugc fire
place The food is excellent and is
served most graciously by the well-
ti ained waitresses
Go to Valley Greeii inn when
you have time to suvoi the atmos
phere Relax tak walk along
the creek mid get to kiiov the
Inn nianr gci Senor
charnung Spai iish gentleman known
to give gifts of luscious fruit to
little hildieii and favorite custom
cr
Dining at Valley Green Inn is
more than having good meal its
the unique experience of leaving
our hectic steel and concrete wo
for an older one of natural settig
charming architecture and geiiuine
hospitality
To get to the inn follow Easton
Road from Beaver turn right at
Germantown Avenue and follow it
to Springfield Avenue where you
turn left Beai right from Spring
field on to Valley licen Road
which goes directly to the Inn
Glee Club Kicks
Off New Season
Beavers Glee Club will begin its
concert schedule this year at flu
House of Correction in Philadel
phia October 26 The highlight of
the semester is concert with
Dickinson College on December
Friday night of Soph Hop wek
end
The clubs officers are Bety
Darby president Mary Jane Mu
lei vice-president Doro Guenther
secretary Sue Thomas treasurer
June McClintock concert manager
Linda Brackm tour manager Pat
Callaghan librarian and Sue Sfil
Icr publicity managed
Newest membrrs among the up
perclassmen are Heather Fleming
Janet Snyder Sandra Fuchs Jill
Wertheiiiiei Jan Nutt Sue Mo
feith Judy Gandek Charlene Don-
ehez Jeannie Rudolph Bette-Jane
Spoonei and Sally Mattes
Freshmen are Linda Cowiill
Gloria Demetrio Julietto Farkouh
Judy Finney Jams Fuchs Donna
Gi eenfield Karen Hand ielcl arid
Karen Kaneen
And Margaret Murphy Jenny
Ogshury Charlene Pulis Susan
Reynolds Orcilla Wilkinson Lois
Cameron Jacqueline Clouser El-
len Coleman Judy Glassbuig lIon-
nie Jenkins Linda Phillips tort
ney Severns Barbara Iho fld5
Charlotte Wyckoff Jennine Bryant
Heidi Sugernian Kathleen Weavei
Ann Archino Elizabeth Huffstuf
icr Penny Ray Barbara Riscly
Marcia Rut mcf Mardyii Schw
The most interesting part lout
Hedgerow Theatre is that it has
remained untouched just as it had
remained unknown of th Barr
moi es Although it needs to hr
renovated it probably wont he it
keeps the 1900 vintage pad led
benches and thickly painted walk
During intermission free coffee is
served from the urn in the sunkeii
lobby of colonial decor
The Barrymores are no longer
there yet the theatre arts tradition
is successfully maintained pro
fessional staff teaches evening nd
day acting classes fot students and
adults Two or more plays are pio
duced monthly
The present drama iS Eugenc
Neills Ah Wildeness presented
Oct 730 rh Lesson iy Eugeii
lonesco and Act Witimut Worcla
by Samuel Beckett will an
Nov ilDec 14 Tickets aie
$3.50 Curtain rises at 830 im
Foi ieservatrons call hO 62482
Direc.tions Moylan is subuib
New Way To Dine
So No Long Line
Comments Oidl suggestions on the
new family-style dinner ser ice in
augurated ii week ago will he wel
corned by lvii Ben Koehler dining
hall manager and clietitiaii
The object of the new plan ac
cording to Mr Koehier is to make
dinner and Sunday luncheon more
efficient and Ii for stu
dents However he points out fa
there are othei advantages
Since all the waitresses are not
serving thr same dish at the ime
time food can he hotter and 1reli
ci Eventually lie says it may lie
possibk to have whole turkeys or
loaves of homemade bread at each
table
Anothei factor is the moi plea
saul atmospheie clueing the linuc
hour Conducting the nueal in
tru family style With hostess to
help it go smoothly gives itli girl
the experience of gracious diniii
accoicling to Mi Koehler
lrn and SI hia will enteitain at
Haveiford College on Oct 14 at
13t1 p.m riidkts are $300 Foi
idrervations call Ml 2-7644
Philadelphia will
present Vladimir Ashkenazy at the
Academy of Music on Oct 19 For
furthrr information call PE 57378
Bob Cummings will star in
new comedy The Wayward
Stork Oct 25Nov For ticket
information call the \Alalnut Thea
tie Phfla at WA 31515
Rembrandt Poet Of Light and
Weegenidie with Bill Travers
and Alastaii Sims will he shown
at the Philadelphia Museum of Art
iii Van Pelt Auditorium at 200
On Oct 16 The Oct 30 pre
sentation will be Fra Angelico
filmed in thc Convent of San Mar-
do in Florence and All About
Eve stairing Bette Davis These
films are Irei to memhci arid 50c
for rienei al public
Tenneslee Williams Glass
Menagerie will open on Thursday
night Oct 21 at Society Hill 22
and Walnut Streets Phila It will
play for six weeks on Friday and
Saturday evenings following open-
ing night For information anti tick-
dts crill PE 50574
The Dutchman is Leror Jones
iirt play to reach the professional
tage After hi5 controversial visit
to Beaver lret semester many will
be interested to know that Society
Hill Playhous at 507 St is
presenting his play along with
Chamher Music by Arthur Ko
pit Opening night is Oct 13 and
both will play through November
20 Perforrnanccs aie Wednesday
through Satu idlay evenings Resei
ations may he made at PE
0574
Campus Round
Mr Doiidd Miltner has ic
iliiiicdi to the nrwlyci eaten post
of cie ary to the pic ident fa
the developmcnt of Bevei He bc
gao his duties last week
Mr Miltnr studied at Parsons
College and Duke University and
was former field director for Corn
iii University in New York He aL
served as unit director foi tb
Greater New York Fund and I5
admissions counselor Pu urn
College
The sociology department xli
hold tin doi all sociology majois
oil October 18 drom 430 t0 530 in
Kistlei binge Students may rn ci
inem1ers of the department iiil
other majors
Mi Llo Abernethy assis
fant professor of history and gov
ernment and acting chairman of
the department is one of thre
Democratic candidate or positions
on the nine-member presently alL
Republican Cheltenham Township
School Board
Students interestcd in working on
forming train to appear on tin
television program College Hu%l
are asked t0 cdntrict Karen Viech
nicki extension 284
Miss Marjorie Darling diretfor
of admissions is attending con
ention of the Assn of Collegi
Admissions Counselors in Denver
She will tract with Beaver alumni
in the Denver and Colorado Sprimigs
areas and will visit SCtOflliiiy
schools in the area
Beaver College china plates cm-
rently on display in the lmhrar3
may he purchased through thc iii
limnue office reports Miss EImzni
beth Hammond librarian
Seniors Schedule yourselves for
your formal picture sittings as ear-
ly as possible on the Senior hullrn
tin hoard outside the post office
The photographer will he here Oct
2527 at in and latci
ii or youi appomntrnen
matlui
than latc
The first meeting of the Zeta No
chapter of Kappa DClta Pi nation
al rducatmon lmonoiary will be held
Oct 21 at rn This will hr
spemial dinner t0 boriom prospectmvc
01 in ii Those interested in
mrmh rship niust exhibit worth
educational ideals possess desir
able pci sonal qualities give cvk
drnce of leadership attributes an
have 175 cumulative average
Forum presents Taste of
Honey with Rita Tushiugharn
Oct 27 at 830 p.m in Murphy
Continued from Page Col
the setting of this play Mi Mourn
and Mr 1.dppa must he congistu
lated together the one for his surn
cess in solving the technical df
ficulties of reproducing jungle on
vriy small stage the other for
is
success in directing his actors with
varying c1cgree of intensity iind
wealth of variation in stage inovcn
ment
The setting is controlled thc
back of the stage thus creating
distinct playing
Ii wi veil of mystery over
the physical action that directl\
corresponds with the pervufing
sense of superstition that lies in
the very depths of the playwrights
script The jungle suriounds and
encorrpasses Jones in an aeclern
ated manner as flic play approaches
Ins death Ted Moore uses his
scrims as area dividers and hat
surfaces to represent thick growths
of trees in addition to the ihoe
mentioned purpose of achieving
removed mysterious quality To
fumthei increase the physical suf
location hanging vines appeai in
increasing numhems as the play
piogresses 50 that Brutus Jo ness
exit from this nightmare world is
completely denied and he actmnll\
appears to he choking in the grow
ing thickncn of jungle foliagE
An undercurrent of an insidious-
ly repeating drum beat adds the di-
mension of sound to that of mght
in achieving the gripping qualiuirs
of fear frustration and defeif
The Cheltenham Township
Center has teen presenting
Emperor Jones since September 25
and final perfornnanccs will
pLum eekend Otolni 13
rind ctobei lb
Individuality In Fashion Focuses On
BelIBottoms Boots Pop And Op Art
ROSALIE SWEDLIN
The First House of the Barrymores
It is well known that the Baiy southwest of Philadelphia Elf her
more family earned respect nd take the Pennsy out to Moylan or
success on the American stage in dilve Baltimore Pike Route past
the 1920s and 1930s However less Swarthmore thtn two blocks
well known is flint the Barrvmnrcs yond the Medini Inn turn left and
began their thatrical careers in the follow the Hedgerow signs Its well
tiny hamim-like Hedgerow Theatre worth the trip for visit to Hedge
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PUBUSHERS SEEKING
HARDWORKING GIRL
The hundreds of college gradu
ales who annually set their sights
on publishing jOIS are far from
discouraged by the scarcity of
enings and the kw beginners sal
uies Young people seem to agree
that Publishing is one of the most
Civilized of worldly pursuits
Although publishing hs become
more multifaceted than ever the
competition is keener every year
To aid college graduates Radcliffe
College offers six week summer
course in Publishing Procedures
suggested place to find openings
is the Literary Market Place which
lists the names and addresses of
all American publishing houses
magazines and newspapers
is emphasized that the girl
who expresses interest in working
for publisher should he prepared
to substantiate her enthusiasm She
S1WUII be articulate 1IOtIt books
and writers and have familiarity
willi critical journals anI the nanes
of the critks
Women are most warmly wel
corned in the areas of textbook
publishing publicity and promo-
tiOfl Another field is subsidiary
rights such as paper back seri
aiization hook club and con den
satiOfl
Although New York City is the
publishing capital jobs in the field
exist all over the country actually
often possible to get more all
around training and experience
outside New York
great many girls begin their
publishing careers with seeretar
ía stint which is hardly the blind
alley many imagine Publishers try
to avoid the prima donna the girl
vlm expects to st in the editors
chair after three months They look
instead for bright hardworkhig
girl girl who will grow on the
job
Desire Munson senior English
major has been invited to appear
on poets panel with poet iViari
anne Moore at LaSalle College on
DeL 22 23 and 24
Annual Conference
The panel is part of writers
conference held annually for pro
mising young writers interested in
college work for high school and
college writing teachers and for
freelance writers
Speakers in addition to Miss
Moore are Jessica Dragonette Rob-
ejt Knowlton Patricia McGreer
Jeanne Dixon Claude Koch and
John Fandeh Activities during the
three day conference will include
work-shops in the various types of
writing round tables for market
seekers and manuscript consul Ia
tion
Publications
Since receiving the annual Or-
Continued from Page Col
versity Museum 33rd and Spruce
Streets and the Commercial Mu
scum at 34th Sreet and Convention
Avenue The University Museum
is Museum of Man and has im
portant collections pertaining to an-
cient and primitive cultures around
the world It includes examples of
inhabitants of ancient civilizations
in the Near East Egypt and the
classical world The Commercial
Museum offers frequently chang
ing series of international exhibi
flooss and related special events
Chamber music and motion picture
programs on featured countries are
scheduled regularly
Franklin Jnstitute
Perhaps the best known 0f the
Philadelphia institutions
Franklin Institute Science Mm
eum Displays range from the Hall
of Aviation to the Space Science
Section to the Hall of Chemistry
featuring an odor bar
chid Award in poetry from the Re-
view for her poem Bright and
Pretty Colors Miss Munson has
contributed to several intercollegi
ate poetry anthologies Her poem
Foreshadow published ii
Orpheus Rebound the publica
lion of the Inter-Collegiate Poetry
Congress in 1964 Two poems To
Dear Child and From the Gal-
lery Window have been included
in issues of America Sings pub-
lishecl by the National Poetry Press
Recently Miss Munsons poem
The Escalator was accepted for
publication in American Poetry
Old and New The anthology
compilation of poetry well known
in American literature and contem




Do you know that Beaver once
had an orchestra which performed
at convocations ci music festi
vals Probably few students have
heard of it least of all the 40 fresh-
en instrumentalists to no
Thomas Barow sent notices con-
cerning Ft fornoation of another
student orchestra Mr Barlow for-
merly comptroller and now mem
her of the music department has
long looked forward to the revival
of this musical group
On Monday October interest-
ed freshmen and upperclassmen at-
tended an initial meeting concerned
with the basics of rehearsals
instrunoental Seventeen
girls Ii out of potential
40 hut Mr ilarlow was certain that
aftes we get started more will
come in
Though quite seventy-six
tronobone players are nEeded the
orchestra would definitely like
sonoe brass instrumentalists and




Dallastowii Pa senior govern
ment U1I history major at Bea
ver attended the first Executive
meeting of the Young Republican
College Council for the 1965-6i
year As th Vice Chairman she
worked with the chairman in car-
rying out the activities and pro-
grams of the Young Republican
College CounciL
The College Council state-
wide organization of Republican
College students seeks to ad-
vance Republican principles and
philosophy throughout the Corn
nionwealth The CollEge Council
acts as spokesman for the group
on the state level as well pass
ing ideas information and help




Campus Chest today opened
one-week corridor drive for the
United Nations International Chil
drens Emergency and the
World University Service
Slogan of the door-to-door cam-
paign is Tomorrows leaders need
help today according to Sue Mon
teith chairman of Campus Chest
The World University service
she explains supplies food living
facilities health services
scholarships and supplies to otis
dents in countries of the Far East
Africa Southern Europe and
South America This education
helps to form responsible citizens
and Future leaders in underdevel
eped nations
UNICEF Miss Monteith eontm
ued helps 800 million children in
underdeveloped nations of
Africa and South America Child
len receive services and
education while their parents learn
useful vocations and health meth
ods
Conference Invitation Rewards
Beaver Students Poetic Talent
KESWICK
THEATRE











COtLA AND CODA DDE DAODTADAD DNA
WKEC4 AANTIFY ONLY DNA PRODUCT OF 701 0000.00
Sacheffas Esso
Free Pick-up and Delivery
LUB OIL CHANGE WASH
AUTO REPAIRS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 South EASTON ROAD










TOGETHER FOR THE fORST TIME





Known /2 way around
the world
TU 7-2927
21 East Glenside Avenue
Glenside
Girl talk Boy talk
All talk goes better refreshed
Coca-Cola with lively lift



















FOR ALL BEAVER STUDENTSbottled under th auttiortty The Coca.Cot Compasy by
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rnspiring causes have always fired the
imagination of students
Today the United States is committed
to the greatest humanitarian cause in its
historya massive counterattack on the
causes of poverty which are robbing
35OOOOOO Americans of the opportuni
ties most of us are free to pursue be
cause we had the advantage of decent
start in Ufe That start has been denied
to one4ifth of the nations peopie Thir
teen miuion of them are chidren
This is moment in history for the
fortunate to hetp the least privieged of
their feUow citizens You can help this
summer or for full year if you choose
as volunteer in the War on Poverty
Juy and August 30000 vounteers
wifi be needed in their own communities
to assist four and fiveyoaroId chUdren
of the poor through Project Head Start
Chitd Development Centers Thousands
more are needed to Uve and work among
poor families by enUsting in VtSTA the
domestic Peace Corps
Head Start vounteers work side
byside with teachers socia workers
doctors and other professionas to give
preschoo chUdren advantages which
can change the patterns of their lives
Many of these children have never held
doll never scribbled with crayons
Meager environments have blunted their
curiosity Some are spoken to so rarely
that they are unable to form sentences
Head Start volunteers will read to chil










Tired Touching Freshman Council
Toes Join Teams Steers Frosh In
By DEB JHANSEN PEG MILLS
Democratic Way
parks organize creative play for them
and help build the security and self
confidence they need to succeed in
school The rewards come when with
drawn child begins to ask questions or
responds to the affection for which he
has been starved Without such help
many of these children would be headed
for school failure and the poverty cycle
which trapped their parents
Many young people who are 18 or
oder and can serve for year enroll for
training in VlSTAboth to help others
and to enlarge their own capacities for
teaching social work or careers in so
ciology economics law and other fields
Home base for VISTA volunteer groups
can be city tenement row struggling
farm community an Indian reservations
migrant labor camp or mental hos
pital Volunteers may counsel school
dropouts organize recreation programs
tutor children who are behind in school
explore job opportunities for the poor
in short do whatever is needed to help
people find their way up from poverty
Volunteers become respected members
of the communities where they work
The pay is nominalIiving expenses
plus $50 month paid at the end of serv
ice But the opportunities are great you
can help pave the way for an America in
which the democratic ideal is big enough
to encompass everyone
Will you lend your abilities to people
who live in need Join the War on Poverty
today
CHANGE IN STYLES DATING IN INDIA
CONTRAST WITH TRADITIONAL MORES
by MARGIE SCHNEIIER
ing The oniy planes which fly to can be detected in stores
where
flowing chiffon scarf billows the US are those which depart certain goods are becoming scarce
about the native costume worn by from Bombay via Japan Inflation and prices are rising
Shanti Chacko adding sense of
the exotic and mysterious to Bea-
ver College Yet Shanti who is
one of the three foreign students in
the freshman class is native
born Philadelphian and first went
to India with her parents in
her
junior year of high
school
Her parents are both Indian citi
zeus and came to this country in
1947 Throughout life
Shanti
has been well inculcated with
the
Indian customs Therefore the
tran5itiOI from America to India
was relatively easy
Still there were some aspects of
American life that she could not
give up in India such as her love
for milk and steak the cow is
sacred in India She was also un
able to give up her love for our
school systems and she attended
the American International School
The Indian schools follow the
authoritative educational
method which emphasizes mem
orization of and eliminates
any opportunity for discussion
and
dissention
Shanti is psychology major
and she can see some difficulty in
making career of it in India The
position of the woman in India is
still secondary one Even though
several women hold high govern-
ment jobs careers for women are
still limited to teaching nursing
and of course homemaking This
situation Shanti notes is gradual
ly changing as part of Indias wes
ternization
Listen giiis Wh.o ax nong us
wouldnt like to lose few pounds
trim down our waists or just have
lot Of fun key
part ut the Beaver sports program
will offer you chance to do all
three
Each season brings its own sche
dulu of activities T1ie fall sports
include tennis hockey and bowl
ing The winter months feature
skiing ping-pong swimming and
basketball special roe night
field around registration time amy
this year feature iceskating Later
in the year those afflicted with
spring fever will find relief in
archery golf softball or volley
ball
Sign-up sheets are posted on the
AA bulletin board opposite the
postoffice Games are held during
the late afternoon of early evening
throughout the year
Each dorm fields team of its
own for each sport These teams
vie for plaque that is awarded
annually on the basis of aecimuu
lated scorepoints Lets not let
Kistler win again Apologies to
all you Kistlei athletes
Freshman Council elections were
held recently in accordance with
proposal passed by the House of
Representatives Oct Rather than
elect freshman class officers to
serve for only few months eight
members of council were chosen
by secret ballot in the dormitories
One of the representatives is to
be named general chairman to coor
dinate the duties of the other re
presentatives and aid the freshman
advior This chairman will attend
Judicial Board meetings with the
freshman advisor and assume the
righL to vote
Other representatives serve
on the seven standing committeos
Forum Athletic Assn Honor
Nominating Point Day and the
House
Freshman Council will continue
to function in this manner until
class elections are held in Febru
ary Nominating Committee inem-
hers who submitted the proposal
felt that this nuethod allows the
class to elect and be represented in
more democratic manner
Philadelphian returns from India to attend Beaver
THE WAR ON POVERTY
message to the Nations college students
Social Changes
Like all of the eastern world
India is undergoing westernization
in almost every area Even Indias
haute couture continues to design
the sari but with brighter and
holder patterns With smile
Shantu idded that thi blouses woun
herirath them are now more te
veahng The outfits Shanti weci
aie called Pinjarbi and the tight-
ness of thc prnts is elatively new
style In rgaid to the acceptance of
westein styles Shanti said that it
has only been recently that wom
ens slacks dnd shorts ale being
woin without eiiticism
Other social changes she found
include music and dance which
for the teenager are determined
exclusively by western trends Dat-
ing procedure also has taken on
western ideas This depends on the
individual families however ond
marriage advertisements still
seen in newspapers
It is in some of these ads that
the caste system can still be dis
cerned The caste system is still
evident in the division of labor
and only certain persons may mar-
ry corresponding of cer
tam professions Other examples
Shanti cited were in reference to
the domestic help cook will not
wash dishes and bearer will not
clean floors These jobs are below
them she said There is no out-
ward discrimination between castes
and there are no specific public
places that can he used only by
certain castes
Policy toward Students
The Indian government shows
signs of fearing this western trend
in such ways as forbidding under
graduates to the country
They also forbid students in cer
tam fields from studying abroad
Shanti feels rather than aid
the country this policy is eliinin
ating initiative
Shanti was able to overcome this
rule by acting as an American citi
zen However she still feels like
foreigner which is evidenced by her
wearing of the Pinjarbi She en-
joys and is grateful for the out
going and friendly attitude
Americans show toward her as an
Indian
Yet through all the fuss and cx-
citement that surrounds Shanti due
to her ancestry there is also the
serious aspect that her country
is presently at war Shantis pai
ents wrote her that even in their
home in New Delhi far removed
from the border the effects of the
war can be felt The whole country
undergoes blackout every even-
Clip and mail
Yes want to he lp the War on Poverty
Please refer me to Head Start programs which will be operating in or near
location. ..._ this summer
Please send me information on how can become member of VISTA
Home
